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THE FEATHER CANOE.

MORAL COSMETICS.
BY HORACE BMITH.

Ye who would have your features florid,
LItha limbs, bright eyes, unwrinkled forehead,
From age's devastation horrid,
Adopt this plan—
*Twill make, in climate cold or torrid,
A hale old man.
Avoid in youth luxurious diet,
•Restrain the passions' lawless riot;
Devoted to domestic quiet,
Be wisely gay;
Mo shall _ye, spite of age's fiat,
Resist decay.
Seek not in Mammon's worship pleasure,
But find your richest, dearest treasure
In God, his word, his work, not leisure;
The mind, not sense,
1B the sole scale by which to measure
Your opulence.
This is the solace, this the science,
Life's purest, sweetest, best appliance,
That disappoints not man's reliance,
Whate'er his state;
But challenges, with calm defiance,
Time, fortune, fate.
MISS A TRAIN.
I do not love Miss-Fortune—
To her arts I bid defiance;
And I never should importune
To a marriage Miss-Alliance.
I've hated Miss-Construction
"Whenever I have seen her,
So I should not, by induction,
Much care for Miss-Demeanor.
But of all the Misses various—
That are of horrid pain
The cause, like grinders carious—
The worst is "Miss a Train!"
CONTENT.
There is a jewel which no Indian mines
can buy,
No chemic art can counterfeit;
I t makes men rich in greatest poverty,
Makes water wine, turns wooden cups to
gold,
The homely whistle to sweet music's strain;
Seldom it comes, to few by heaven sent,
That much in little—all in nought—Content.

WILBYJ:.

LIFE.
Nor love thy life, nor hate, bui while thou
livs't
Live well,, how long or short permit to
Heaven.

$1 50 A TEAK.

MILTOX.

Pleasures are like poppies spread.
You seize the flower, the bloom is shed;
Or like the snow-falls in the river,
A moment white, then melts forever;
Or like the borealis race,
That flit ere you can point their place ;
Or like the rainbow's lovely form,
Evanishing amid the storm—
Nae man can tether time on tide.
BTJBNS.

Sam Bowles says that Tilden is
likely to be the Democratic candidate for President next year, and
that he will be a hard man to beat.
Pshaw!

than the wing of the black-bird. Hei ing down to the beach and eaid;
eyes were like stars on a river, of a 'Now, then, dinner; and be quick
calm night. Her lips were redder about it," and sat down before the
THE ST. MAURICE RIVEH.
than the strawberries, and her breath mountain of bread. Four stout warlike the breath of pine woods after a riors with pitch-forks began throwing;
REVEILLE.
rain. Her foot-fall was like the snow- the loave into his mouth.
"What is growing? you know fall. Grass grew greener where she
How he ate! People began to feel
walked, and when she smiled, the a sympathy for the late Chief Mediwhat?" asked Ah-ra-kee.
"Nothing, only last week I sowed other girls in the village went out cine Man. The mountains of bread
my oats on my farm, some fifty and butted their heads against the melted away like fog-banks at sunleagues from here, and I felt con- trees and wished she had the small- rise. The four stout warriors toiled
vinced that this mild spring weather pox. Now you can form a faint idea till they fell dead from exhaustion,
would bring them above ground. I of her.
and fresh ones stepped forward in
hear them growing as distinctly as if
their places. At least sixty loaves
VIII.
I was there." So Ah-ra-kee engaged
When, I repeat, the Great Chief were in. the air at the same time. Ochim as one of the crew.
saw Ah-ra-kee and the Feather Ca- casionally an excited feeder would
A little further on they saw a man noe, he knew that the hard condi- lose his hold, and throw the fork
come out of his wigwam, closing the tions had been complied with, and along with the loaf into the insatiate
curtain carefully behind him. They his daughter fairly won. But Ah-ra- and insatiable mouth, but the diner
hailed him, and he answered thus:
kee was poor, and not the sort of never noticed it. At last the meal
"My name is Fleet-Foot. If you husband that he desired for Smile of was done. There was not left to the
want anything particularly, speak. Light, so he resolved to try and cheat tribe a crust, a crumb, a single kernel
I have an engagement at the Gulf of Ah-ra-kee of his bride, and obtain of corn. The crows began to emigrate
Mexico at noon, but I can spare you possession of the Feather Canoe by to Egypt. Ah-ra-kee and Smile of
Light were happy. Big-Mouth turned
setting him some impossible task.
five minutes."
So they engaged him also, and the
So the Great Chief made a great to the Great Chief and said: "What
Feather Canoe sailed merrily on- feast, and he, his daughter, Ah-ra- sort of pie have you to-day ?"
IX.
wards.
kee. Strong-Arm, Fine-Ear, FleetA little further on they saw a man Foot, Big-Mouth, and the others of
But the Great Chief was not yet
come to the river's edge and stoop to the crew sat down to it. They had satisfied.
drink. When he raised his head, the a couple of partridges, and a buffalo
"My son," said he to the lover of
river was not half so wide as it was roasted whole, and some berries.
Smile of Light, "in the frosty Caucabefore. This was Big-Mouth, a great
"You see your dinner," said the sus there is a great medicine which
hunter, and still greater eater and Great Chief, and closed his eyes makes the arrow rebound from a wardrinker. When he was traveling and piously to Say grace.
rior's body like hail from a rock.
came to a creek, he found it quicker
"I do—Amen," said Big-Mouth, Bring me the great medicine by noon
to drink it up than to swim across it. swallowing berries, birds and buffalo —it is now 11:45—and my daughter
In this manner, he left innumerable before the Great Chief could open his is yours."
ravines and water-courses all through eyes, "but I don't see yours."
Ah-ra-kee signed to Fleet-Foot.
Canada and Northern New York,
The Chief Medicine Man was as- He was gone.
which exist to this day. What we of tonished, and with eyes protruding
"Bless me !" remarked the Great
a later day should have done for wa- from his head, he observed : ''Heav- Chief, "what a particularly vivid
ter I really do not know, but he ens ! what a mouth !"
flash of lightning that was; but I
would eat his buffaloes with the horns
Dear children, it is very wrong to didn't hear any thunder."
on, and one day he was choked, to make remarks about a stranger's beIn 2:16£ Fleet-Foot had reached
the great joy of the saw-mill proprie- havior at table. The Great Chief the frosty Caucasus. He seized the
tors and Good Templars. He, too, knew this, and ordered two warriors great medicine and hurried homewas engagM—at ten beaver-pelts a to remove the Chief Medicine Man ward. On his way he met a malevomoon—and board himself.'
and tomahawk him. So the Chief lent old witch.
Then Ah-ra-kee found two other Medicine Man was led away to exe"Friend," said she, you are wearied^
men, one of whom was a metaphysi- cution, but at the door of the lodge taste of this vial, and your strength
cian, who could wink fog, and the he paused, and looking at Big- shall be increased."
other a politician, who could sneeze Mouth like a bird fascinated by a
Fleet-Foot hastily drained the vial
thunder and whistle tornadoes; and, rattlesnake, remarked : "I know its of its contents. A drowsiness, came
with its crew thus complete, the very rude, but heavens! what a over him. He thought of the ser«
Feather Canoe sailed into the pres- mouth!"
mons he might hear of sultry sum-,
ence of the Great Chief and his
"My son," said the wily old chief, mer afternoons if he had only been
daughter, Smile of Light.
"you got the Feather Canoe without born five thousand years later ; of thfl
And when the people saw the trouble. So fair a bride should only "Castle of Indolence" wbjeh ThompFeather Canoe, they rubbed their be won by deeds greater than any son would write; of the chloroform
eyes and remarked:
that were done before. I will feast Sir James Simpson was yet to invent^
"Sho, now, it can't be!"
you and your friends, and if one of of the North American Review, and
But it was.
them can eat all that is set before similar subjects. A haze came over
It generally is.
him, and then not be satisfied, my his eyes ; he felt a singing in his ear^j
daughter shall be yours."
in a minute he was sound a s l e e p VII.
When the—but, by the way, I have
Then the Great Chief gathered all sound as Rip Van Winkle—sound as
not yet described Smile of Light.
the maize in all the villages of his the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus—sounS
Nor can I describe her, She was tribe, and set all the squaws to bake as a gross of assorted tops.
So the minutes fled fast; now only
prettier than your cousin at Christ- it, and they piled up the loaves in
ten remained^ then but nine, eight,
mas time. A sunbeam in a blanket, hills on the beach.
seven, six. Had a reporter of origa star in moccasins—no simile can be
"Mercy me!" said Smile of Light inality been there, he would have saict
found to give you an exact idea of "the man never can eat all that that the most intense excitement prewhat she was like. Her hair was horrid bread !" . ^
vailed. Fleet-Foot came not. finer than maize-silk, and blacker
[TQ.BE CONTINUED.}
By and by Big-MoutK%ame loiter-
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placed round it.

spot, arfd -sentries! tfcre of the .body wa^' much abov the | with two coats of the india-rubber ; and
| ? natural standard of -Jjealthi. The legs ! aaiiieiror cotton fabric, .after Objection
The Maha-Rajah was, However, very aM aims being extended, aiidtlu eye- Wo the same process, is laid uffon it, the
TENNESSEE: skeptical on the subjectjifgad twice in lids raised, the. fonder, were well rub-"coated surfaces coming together The
SEWANEE;
the course of the ten months he re- 'bed, and a little ghee was applied to compound sheet is then submitted to
mained under ground:',' sent; people to the lafter.'f the eyeballs presented a'dim heavy pressure between rollers, or
GOOD NIGHT.
dig him up, when he was found to be suffused appearance, like those of a under a stamper, or press, until it. is
in effect a simple substance, havinoin exactly the samer position; and-in, a corpse./ The man now evinced
II I could only lay me down to rest,
strength, durability and flexibility.
Crossing my weary hands upon my breast,
state of perfectly 'suspended ttemra- 'SIGN'S" OF RETURNING- ANIMATION.
And shut my troubled eyes without a fear,
ion.
The puke became perceptible at the
Knowing that they would never open here— 1
At the termination of > • the tenwrist, whilst the unnatural tempera• Tlie Origin of tlie Diamond.
How blissful it must be, both worlds in sight
p
months, Captain Wade accompanied
To say my tired good night.
the
body
rapidly
d
i
i
i
h
d
Some philosophers have supposed
K only,,from the fretting cares o£ Time,,, • ; ,the Maha-Rajah.to see.him disinterred, ture of the body rapidly diminished.
He
efforts to that diamonds are, in all probability, a
To truth" eternal I at once may climb, '.
H made
d severall ineffectual
i f f l ff
and
states
that
he
examined
him
perNoilonger couni; the giaves wheron I tread,
speak, and at length uttered a few
But in one moment
\>a all comforted—
' . sonally 'and minutely, and Was con- w,ords, but in a, tone so low and feeble cosmic product—chips of original
, creation, so to speak—which the
If such could be',iwlia{rjoy in upward flight, vinced tlia't all'animation was perfectly
i ,To sing my 'tired good diight. suspended. He saw the locks opeiied as to render them inaudible. By
* earth has picked up in the course of
by his speech was re-established, and
Thit; fioqding,; tide -of ••.yearmcgs. w\l- not
and the seals .broken by the Maha- he recognized so-nie of the bystanders, her travels through space—-in,-short,
I cannot reach to touch the lips of Peace ; - Rajah, and the box brought, into the and addressed- the Maha-Rajah, who they are of meteoric origin. To the
popular mind there must be-something
open air. The mail was then' taken
Nor can I gather to my sobbing heart.,
The white'-winggd angels God lias set apart, out, and oil feeling his wrist and heart, was seated opposite to him watching plausible in the suggestion. Indeed,
all his movements. "When the fakir what could be more plausible to those
Yet haply I may find them all in sight , -. '
After some tired goodnight. NOT THE SLIGHEST ' PUU3ATION WAS was able to' converse, the completion whose knowledge of the diamond
1
:
What wouder, theri, that I shouldr long to
PERCEPTIBLE. ; '
of the feat was announced by the dis- e m b r a c e d b t h | o a e w o r d _ c a r b o i i rest,.
. , : ! ' ; - . ' . > • '• l i ' - M ! •>
The
first
thing 'toWards' restoring charge ot guns and other dernonstra-! and whose acquaintance with it is limCrossing my weary hands uponniy breast,.
Toehut my troubled eyes'without a fear, " him to life Was the forcing his
i ttongue •tions of joy,, A rich chain of gold was
Knowing that they would never open.here: back to its proper.position, which was placed round, his neck by Runjeet, and ited to some little familiarity with the
appearance o r the cut gem? How
To say to earth, with heaven; alone in" sight,
done with some little difficulty by' a; ear-rings, baubles and shawls were pre- pure, how hard, how brilliant.! What
My rapturous good iiight.
sented
to.hiin.'
However
extraordinaperson inserting his finger and forcibly
fitter product could there be of the
pulling it back, and continuing to hold ry this' fact 'may .appear, both' to the heavenly spaces?
it until it gradually'resumed-its' nat-' Europeans and natives, it is difficult,
But facts are earthlv and very
oral place.:. Captain Wade- described if not impossible, to explain it on phys- j st ubborn-prone ever to take the shine
How the Heathen Hindoo can .Suspend. the top of his. head to have been con-, lological .principles.. .The man not
out of splendid theories. It'is'trtJe
Animation. ,.,.:.'
...
aider ably heated.;, but all other parts .ply denied his haying tasted food or that the diamond is a puzzle even to
Captain Osborne, in his work entitled of the bqdy cooland healthy in appear- drink, but 'eWfi Maintained that he chemists; that the mode of its forma" T h e Court and Camp of Runjeet ance'. Pouring a quantity of warm had stopped 'the • function of- -respira- tion is a mystery: even its place in the
Sing," gives an account of a Fakir who' water upon him constitutes the only tion during the period- of forty days order of nature is a matter of doubt.
professes to have" an extraordinary further measure for . his•; restoration, and nights. To all appearance this I Like amber, it is found among minerpower of suspending animation in Ms and in two f o u r s ' time he is as well as long fasting had not been productive als. Amber is known to be a vegetable
of its usual effects, as the man seemed product; and the diamond is thought
body for a great length of time, dur- ever. ,,." ,_-.,.
On my return to. Simla, Occident to be in rude health, ISO that digestion by some to show strong evidence of a
ing which he allowed himself, to be
kept in a burial vault, apart from any- placed in my hands the appendix to a and assimilation' had apparently pro- similar origin. As surely asfliesin
supply of air and food. The monotony medical topography 'of Ludhiana by ceeded in the usual manner; but this i amber prove the preseriee
pr
of animal
of our-camp life, he jays,-was broken Dr. -Macgregor' of. the Horse Artil- ne likewise denied, and piously assert- n f e flurinfc some
be formathis morning by the arrival of a very lery, by whose .permission JI have ex- ed, that during, the whole time he had j.j o n 0 £ ^ at singular substance, the
account of file enjoyed a most delightful prance vegetable organisms found in diamonds
celebrated character in the Punjaub, a tracted the following;' accov
person we had all,, expressed great former interments arid resurrections of
* ! are proof that these gems., were formed
Hindoostan, by Constant • practice^ can amid surroundings not consistent with
•'
anxiety to see, and whom the "Maha- the fakir:
bring?
themselves
to
exist
on
the
A fakir who -arrived at Lahore
Rajah had ordered over from TJmrutthe presence of vegetation, perhaps
ser on purpose. H e is a fakir by engaged to bury: ; himself for any smallest portion of: food for several in water—a supposition that finds
name, and is held in extraordinary length of time, shut up in a box,,, days.; and it. is equally true that, by g
•ort not only in the fact of. their
respect by the Sikhs, from, his alleged and. without either food or drink. long training, the same people aire Ljn i
matter, but still
capacity of being able to bury himself Runjeet naturally disbelieved the. able to retain. the a i r i n their ' lungs n , ore in the presence of dendrites, such
;for
some
minutes;
but
how
the
funcalive for any period ol time. So man's assertions, and-was determined
as form on minerals of aquatic origin.
tions of digpstion and respiration could
many stories were current on the sub- to put them to.-1 •.- • . *' s . :.
Crystals of- gold, iron, and other
be
arrested
for
such
a
length
of
time,
THE TEST.
ject, and so many respectable indi-,
inatoiials, have also been found inside
viduals maintained the truth of these ,;i For this purpose the fakir was shut, appears unaccountable.
of diamonds. Still other diamonds
stories, that we all felt curious to see, up in a wooden box, which was placed
are superficially impressed by sand
The Virginia Earthquake.
him. H e professes to have been fol- in a small apartment below the middle
and crystals—which leads some to
lowing this trade, if so it may be of the ground; there was "a foldiiigThe Richmond engineer . of the believe them to have been originally
called, for some years, and a consider- door to his box, which was: secured by James River improvement, Mr. H. D. soft, But it is quite as probable that
able time ago several extracts from the a, lock .and key. Surrounding this Whitcomb, makes a curious Statement these foreign substances may have inletters of individuals w'ho had seen apartment, there was the garden-house, concerning the earthquake on the 22d terfered in some way with a perfect
the man in the .Upper Provinces, ap- the door of which was likewise locked, of December, denying that it produced development of the diamond crystals,
peared in.the 'Calcutta papers, giving and outside the whole a high wall, any undulations in the surface'of the forcing them to grow around—or partly
some account of his extraordinary having its doorway built up ' with river. He says:, "The United States around—the obstructions..
Though
powers, which were at the time, nat- bricks and mud; • In order to prevent engineer in charge of the improvement j supremely beautiful in its best estate,
t
a
e
urally enough, looked upon as mere any one.fuom approaching.the place,, a has two registering tide-guages—rone at i
diamond appears to be put an
attempts at a hoax,, upon the inhabi- line of sentries was placed and relieved the Chesapeake and Ohio wharves, and earthly product after all; subject, like
tants of Calcutta. .Captain. Wade, at regujar, intervals. . The strictest the.other at Dutch Qap. These, guages every thing else—even theories—to
political agent at Ludhiana,' told me Watch Was'kept up" for the 'space of show the.height.of tide.at every mo- tarthly imperfections. There maybe
that he was present a t h;s resurrection forty days and- forty nights1,1 'at the ex- ment in the tw^tity-Mr hours;'"an.d to.j a diamond factory up in the sky someafter an interment of some months; piration of whick period ithe i Maha- afractibhof-an ineh:-;-The}*' -register j where, but .the evidence of it is'not
General • Ventura having buried him Rajah, attended.by,his. grandson :a,nd the:waves .made by passing, steamers, strong.
strong
in the presence of the, Maha-Rajah .several of his sirdars, .as well as.Geiier- ;even, the smallest tug, and the height
:
and many of his.principal sirdars; and, al Ventura', Captain Wade, and j ply- of such waves,..may- be- ascertained. • A PHILADELPHIA milliner .apprenas far as I can recollect; these were self, proceeded to disinter the' fakir.: Neither of' these guages'showed the tice went to visit her mother in the
the particulars as witnessed by Gen- The bricks • and Hiud; were removed slightest disturbance of the ;Watto-level country last Sunday, and when that
eral Ventura:
.: •. i • i •• ;JV .1
from the- outer doorway the door of •at or near the time of the sh6ck or on worthy matron beheld her child she
After, going through a,,,regular the garden-house was next -unlockf
s|.exclaimed:_ "Isabel Marie. Stephens,
that night.
course of preparation," which occupied; and • lastly, that of the wooden box smooth aiid" uniform as it'e-veris by. day ! what on airth do you mean comma'
seven days," and the details 'of v/hicli 'containing
daylight with your gown
g the" fakir : the latter.was or night. I .may say. remarkabl
! 0Llt i a
-7 ° . - • ' • > " - - &y:-"
are too disgusting' to ' dilate'''iip'oii, the found cove're'd: with a white sheet, on Nevertheless, may say remarkably so. • „ , •
, bur machine'sbooK above ye
all and
kajummuxed
up
all
bound
up in
thata,heap_
way inbehind
front
reiivo-ving which the figure of'- the man and' below- this
fakir r e p o r t e d himself - •• • • ' • • •
wharf was' affected
of ye ? And hain't ye got no stockings
presented.-.iteeif. in. a.; sitting posture ; the shock." v/>ti*
,<>••'•
rREADY FOR
INTERJMMLSNT . ail of one color, that ye hafW wear
pressed; to his
in a .vault which . had>.beeu.prepared his leg?
g? apd
p ar,ms
, were
e p
;
SUBSTITUTE FOE LEATHER. A sub- \ them zebra-colOred things? Thought
l
h crossed'. The
.for the purpose by order o£ the Maha- sides, his. legs
and thighs
;
"Rajah. ' Oh the appearance of Ruri- first step of the'operation of resuscita- stitute for'leather, of "Englfeh *inanu-|ye was going to be a millinaf. Slfd
i l d at^^the
h recent j think
h i kye'd
' 'dmarried
i da barber,
b b and
d was
displayedjeet aii'd his court, 'MJ proceeded'to the tion consisted iil'pouring over his' head facture, was d
final preparations -that were necessary a quantity of Hvarm wa-tsr;' after this a i maritime exhibition in < Paris, and re-j playing up sign-beard for him. Did
)t cake of; o.tta (wheat flour),;was ceived with muph^favo'r. It was com-j I ever think one of my girfe would
in their presence, and after .stopping hot
layer of cork-between two
nosed of .aa laver
two ; come to this!"
with wax his ,ears and, nostrils, he was* placed , on -. the., crown of h^shead; a posed
layers of textile fabric, the whole bestripped and placed in aline'nbag: and plug of' w.ax was .next removed
from
lay
:
the" last preparation concluded . by one of his tl'ostrils, knd on this Wing ing gummed wfth india-rubber audj '"PEAKS to me you've got a, putty
!
'doif^
-the
man
'-breathed
strongly j welded together'. ' The proeess by | slim fire," Mirandy," said a spindling
turning his'tongue forwards,'and thus
closirig' the gullet, he immediately died through it. The mouth was now open- whieh.lit isimanufactured.is: as follows:' youth the other night as he sat in the
away in a -Kind' of 'lethargy; The bag ed, and the tongue, which had;-been Thin sheets of cork are painted, upon front of the fireplace by the side -of a
was'then closed,-and sealed with the,: clqsely applied.. to the roof. ot the one side with two successive, coats of buxom young lady who had no earthly
cloth-canvas use for him'. " Yes," she said, as she
Runjeet's seal, and afterwards placed iriouth, brought' forward, and both it india-rubber. Japanned
:
and! wickedly looked at the floor behind
in a small 'deal box^ which • was'; also and the lips anointed with ghee (clari- is treated in the same' manner;'
1
locked'and sealed. The box was then fied butter). During this - part of the when dry its gummed surface is ap- him, "it's about all you and the fire
placed, in a vault, the earth thrown1 in proceeding,!could not feel any pulsa- plied to that of the' cork-sheets. The I can do between you to get;up,,,a. reand trod down, and a crop of barley tion at the wrist, though the tempera- clean side of the cork is now treated ; spectable shadow."
*- i- i^t <L- ^»
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
EMILY FAITHFULL,

in -speaking of poisonons calicoes,
says: "We had better give a wide
berth to violet ground and white figtires, or a brownish-yellow pattern."
SALLY LUNN.

Four cups sugar, one cup butter, one
of cream, five eggs, and one spoonful of
yeast. Add as much flour as will make
it as stiff as thick fritter batter. When
light bake in a large tin.
DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. Revillout states that lemon juice,
used as a gargle, is an efficacious specific against diphtheria and similar throat
troubles. He has successfully thus
employed it for eighteen years.
STEAMED APPLES.

Pare and halve good, sour apples,
remove the cores, and place them in a
steamer over a kettle of boiling water;
when tender, serve with sugar and
cream, and imagine they are peaches.
POP-OVEKS.

Four eggs, four cups of fine Graham
flour, four cups of milk, or simply
good milk and the best whiteflourmade
into a rather soft batter. These may
be baked in gem-tins or gem-irons, or
small cups, which should be previously
heated. Bake in a hot oven and eat
with fruit-sauce.
WHITEWASH.

Mix some fresh-slacked lime with
water till it it is of the consistency of
cream, dissolve a small lump of copperas in warm water; when cold, mix
with the lime water. Lay it on the
walls with a large brush, taking care
to stir up the mixture every time the
brush is dipped into it.
BKEAKFAST MUFFINS.

This recipe will be valued by housekeepers as a dainty substitute for bread
at breakfast or tea: Two eggs well
beaten, with a cupful of sugar and a
lump of butter the size of an egg; to
this add one pint of milk, with a teaspoonful of soda, one quart of flour,
and two tablespoonfuls of cream tartar;
bake in muffin-rings on top of the range,
or in gem-pans in a quick oven.
LEMON PIE.

Three eggs (save the whites of two),
juice and peel of one lemon, one cup
of boiling water, one tablespoonful of
com-flour, one cup of sugar. Grate
the lemon and pour the boiling water
over the juice and peel; beat the eggs
with the corn flour and add to the
boiling water ; let it cool before adding
the sugar. Beat the whites of the
eggs with one tablespoonful of sugar,
and spread oa the top of the pie.
0AT-3IEAL PUDDING.

Mix two ounces of fine Scotch oatmeal in a quarter of a pint of milk;
add to it a pint of boiling milk;
sweeten to taste, and stir over the fire
for ten minutes; thenputin two ounces
of sifted bread crumbs; stir until the
mixture is stiff; then add one ounce of
shred suet and one or two well-beaten
eggs ; add a little lemon flavoring or
grated nutmeg. Put the pudding into
a buttered dish, and bake slowly for an
hour.
TO PREVENT GLUE FROM CRACKING.

Glue frequently cracks because of
the dryness of the air in rooms heated
by stoves. An Austrian contemporary
recommends the addition of a little
chloride of calcium to prevent this
disagreeable property of cracking.
Chloride of calcium is such a deliquescent salt that it attracts enough moisture to prevent the glue from cracking. Glue thus prepared will adhere
to glass, metal, etc., and can be used
for putting on labels without danger of
theb1 dropping off.
AGUE CURE.

The Prairie Farmer "gives the fel
lowing recipe as an infallible cure for
chills and fever, obtained from a
Frenchman who had practiced medicine with the Indians, viz: Get an
ounce of camphor, all in one piece, if
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possible, sewing it up in a small bag,
hanging, it around the neck with a
piece of tape, so it would come at the
bottom of the sternum, or breast-bone,
and securing it there with another
tape around the body, to keep it in
place. This, he said, would evaporate
in a week or ten days, when he must
get another and use it in the same
way. Two ounces thus used, costing
twenty cents, would cure, he declared,
the worst case of ague so that it would
never come back.

NEWS.

THE FAILURES OF 1875.
Am Euwease of 845,000,000 Compared witli
llse B*revaon» "Wear,

A circular of failures during the
year just closed, with comparisons of
previous years' failures, has just been
issued. Tne following tables are of
interest:
Number of failures in Tennessee for
the years nam«I: .
1871
1872....
1873
1874
1S75

42
56
77
94
136

was a flow of blood likely to cause
death, Randolph made the first pass,
but was foiled by Neville, who proceeded to slash his opponent over the
head,, face and neck, finally severing
an artery on Randolph's neck, when
the fight came to an end. The surgeon
dressed the wounds, from which it is
thought there is no immediate danger.
There are various rumors as to the
cause of the fight.

A Colored Delegate's Speech.
In the debate this morning in the
legislature on the Centennial appropriFill a well-buttered pudding-dish
Amount involved in Tennessee fail- ation, Peter S. Carter, the colored delewith alternate layers of bread-crumbs ures for the same period:
gate from Northumberland county,
from a stale loaf, and tart, juicy apples.
1871
$ 369,000
1872
1,438,000 • arose, and, urged on by the cries ot
Sprinkle the apples thickly with sugar,
1873
1.636,000
"Hear him! hear him!" sounded in
to which add a flavoring of nutmeg.
1874
1,585,000
the well-known voices of ex-Governors
Over each layer of bread-crumbs throw
1875...
1,121,839
Smith and Lechter, finally silenced
small pieces of fresh butter. The
Total failures in the United States: another member who w7as advocating
under layer should be bread-crumbs,
1871
$ 85,252,000
the bill, and, with a rapidity of articuthe top layer apples. Bake half to
1872
121,056,000
lation heretofore unknown, proceeded
1873
228,499,000
three-quarters of an hour. Just be1874
155,239,000
to speak. The noise and confusion
fore it is done, whisk the whites of the
1875
201,060,353
prevented his first remarks being
three eggs to froth, with two tableIt is claimed that though increased
spoonsfuls of powdered sugar and a pressure is indicated by these figures, heard, but when order was restored his
bit of lemon. Spread it lightly over it has not been as specially disastrous voice in clarion peals ran through the
the whole, and return to the oven to in any distinctive line of trade, and hall, sounding death to the Centennial:
Wherefore is it, and why I'm axih',
set.
allowing for the continued depression never; no, sah. What 1. Ten thousin trade generally, the proportion of and dollars fur to be giv away to PhilaPrince Albert's Windsor Pigs.
failures is not considered excessive. "delphia! [i^echter, "Good." Smith,
A visitor to Queen Victoria's farm The number of persons now reported "Hear him." Old Faginjrieber tire.
says: Passing from the bull stalls we in business in the United States is 630,- [Cheers.] Where's dis thing gwyne to
came to the piggery where these beauti- 000. Of this number 7,740 have end ? Let 'em go to see the show, but
ful small white pigs are bred, and where failed during the year, indicating a you hears my voice a sayin' still, proxi- ,
we saw breeding stock of all ages. This proportion of one in every eighty-two. mate your own expenses. Look at
breed is remarkable for fineness, small- The figures in the table from Califor- that statuary of Giiieral Washington.
ness of bone and offal, and for easy fat- nia, where business is done on a gold Look at Clay, Calhoun. What is their
tening, being moderately long bodied, basis, indicate that one trader in foity- fnst thought? Yes, sah. De boy
round and well shaped, having very two has failed; while in Canada, with stood on the burnin' deck. [Applause,
short dish faces, small, thin ears, little a low tariff, a most admirable banking and cries for Lechter, Smith, " Go
curling tails, full round hams, and a system on a gold foundation and a on."] Logan is de friend of de white
thin hide fairly haired. The pen, ia light taxation, the figures are even man. Mr. Logan is down on de black
which there were a number oi pigs, was more suggestive, the number of fail- man. Stop and constitute dis exas clean as a parlor. We walked in, ures having been one in every twenty- pensive trip. Ticket to Baltimore,
ladies and all, through the paved yard eight.
$7.60; supper, lodging and breakfast,
into the sleeping room, the grunters
Some interesting conclusions may be $2 more. Ticket to Philadelphia, $2
making way for us lazily. Here the drawn from the amount of liabilities 65. Admission to de show and sideinmates roused up and moved about in to be charged to profit and loss, and show, at least 75 cents. Slultiplyingof
the deep straw as if expecting to be fed the effect upon those that remain in this by five, count up de boxes, curiosiwhenever they were disturbed. Sev- trade. The liabilities of the 7.740 ties, trunks, policies, carpet-bags. [Imeral were so fat that they could no lon- who failed in 1875 are in round num- mense cheers.] Look at de treasury;
ger open their eyes: yet they seemed to bers $200,000,000. From this amount look at de money de governor hav
have no difficulty in moving about. should bjg deducted 10 per cent, for spent in postage stamps a fixin' fur dis
We saw sacks apparently stuffed with advance on original cost of goods sold occasion. " Old Mother Hubbard she
hay and sewed up lying about in the to these parties, leaving an apparent went to de cupboard fur to git a poof*
straw, and on inquiry, learned that they I lock-up of $180,000,000. Estimating dog a bone," when she come back de
were pillows, one for each pig, for them j the average yield of failed estates to dog were eloped. Jess so—it will into rest their heads upon when asleep— be 33J per cent, (under the opera- stitution on er er. No, sah; I'm talkotherwise they are in danger of suffoca- tion of the new bankrupt law it will in' straight American language. Buntion. They soon learn the use of the fall far short of that), the actual loss ikum Hill,
TT:II George
ri
Txr~~i.:- ~A^~ John
Washington,
pillows, and then never neglect to lay to capital account by the failures of Brown, whar is you ? Rise from your
their heads upon them if they can. the year will stand at about $120,000,- seats—say is I right—say is I jestice,.
The snouts of these pigs were just about 000. This amount is equivalent to the truth and jestice agin.
at right angles to the "facialline," and value of one-half of the cotton crop,
Ex-Governor Lechter (rising from
certainly did not project much further and is more by thirty per cent, than his seat)—Mr. Speaker, I move a medal
than their ears, small as were.the latter. the entire yield of all the gold .and be awarded to Virginia's son—the good,
The most extravagant picture of Eng- silver mines of the country.
This the great, the glorious Carter. Seclish prize pigs ieemed to have in these $120,000,000 of loss represents a profit onded by Smith.
their accyrate counterparts.
at 10 per cent, on $1,200,000,000 of
The motion was carried, and the legbusiness.
islature adjourned for drinks.—RiehThe Cruelties of FasMon.
In this connection it is remarked
Baroness BurdettCoutts wrote as fol- that the system of comprising indebt- viond Evening Journal.
lows recently to an English farmers' edness is open to great abuse. The
FUEL IN EUROPE.—After England,
club which was trying to put a stop to trade of the south has been demoral- Belgium yields more fuel than any
cruelty to trapped game and small ized by settlements with praties un- other country in Europe. There were
birds: "That men should be charged worthy of confidence, who, while able 155 coal-mines in operation in 1866,
with plucking the wings and feathers of to impose on their creditors, under- covering 213,545 acres, and employthe most harmless of God's creatures sell the honest merchants who give ing 86,721 persons, and producing in
while stsll alive would seem incredible dollar for dollar. An advantage to 1866 12,774,662 tons (against 5,820,at the present day; but as it appears the wholesale business community, it 858 in 1850), ot the value of 151,031,
the destination of these feathers is for is believed, would be the weeding out 574 francs. About two-thirds of the
the adornment of ladies' attire, it is of these unworthy traders.
produce is consumed in the country,
nearly time thesense of Englishwomen
and the rest exported to France and
were quickened to the enormity of the
Holland. The most extensive cornA Duel in Virginia.
crime. I have already communicated
A correspondent of the Baltimore fields are in the province of Hairput,
with many of the leaders of fashion in
h i h alone
l
iin 1866 produced
d d 9,809,9809
which
Sun,
at B
Berryville,
i l l
C
Clark
l k county. Va.,
V
this country on the subject, and by a
000
tons.
The
production
of
iron
is
sympathetic letter which I had from furnishes the particulars of a duel with also large. The best iron is found in
Mme. Lonise I regret to learn that, re- short swords which - took place near the country between the Sambre and
pugnant as is the present fashion, there Milwood, in that county, on Thursday, j the Meuse. Lead, manganese, and
is still a growing demand for ii. Eng- 6th inst., the parties to the fight being other minerals, especially zinc, are found
lish ladies will therefore incur a serious an Englishman named Neville and in various parts of the country. The
responsibility and an unenviable repu- William F. Randolph, both residing in most celebrated zinc mines are between
tation for heartlessness unless they dis- the vicinity of Milwood. Neville, be- Liege and Aix-la-Chapelie. The councard a practice which is attended with ing the challenged party, selected short try abounds at the same time in buildto much torture to its innocent victims swords, with the use of which he is ing, paving
and limestones, roofing
said to be familiar. The principals,!"* PaYl:
as this is now shown to be."
s
with their seconds in attendance, and
A SCHOOLMASTER said : " I am like
A BEADING, Pa., girl has knit a pair surgeons near at hand, commenced the
of stockings from her own hair. Isn't fight with the understanding that they a hone—I sharpen a number of blades,
that a pretty thin yarn ?
were cot to be separated until there but wear myself eut in doing it."
APPLE PUDDING.
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Should any subscriber not receive
'the NEWS, by notifying the Proprie-

tor the case will be inquired into and
corrected.
We'hope our readers will bear in
mind the fact that we want subscribers and will give large inducements to agents. Write to us.
By making contracts NOW advertisers will save money, as we are offering great inducements. With the
middle of March we shall increase
our present advertising rates at least
50 per cent. We mean business.
Space taken now will be continued
at present rates throughout the year.
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and yet you howl at any limitation of
It is the subject of rernark in
the right of UNIVERSAL Suffrage. Washington that the dressing this
Come, be at least logical. Open the season is more magniffeent than has
polls to every one without distinc- ever been the case before. One of
tion of age, sex, or previous, etc. the handsomest toilets seen at any of
You say: But, here, these five year the receptions thus far was that worn
old children dou't understand what by Mrs. Jewell on Tuesday. It was
they are doing. So ho, how is this? golden brown silk, mingled with a
You touch the sacred right of suf- cameo tinge, elaborately garnished
frage. You limit citizenship by re- with the same material and rich
quiring that these children under- fringe.
stand what they are doing. Do the
More fruity of executive clemency:
drunken rowdy s who crowd our polls
in the large cities understand any Anthony McCoy, one of the men arbetter? Do the large mass of colored rested in Buffalo the other day for
voters appreciate what they are do- passing counterfeit money, is the
same fellow who perpetrated the fearing?
ful
deed near Avon, New York, of
You decry our attempt to regulate
placing
an old man on a red-hot stove
citizenship upon some sensible basis
and
holding
him there until he told
as an interference with the rights of
where
his
money
was hidden. The
the people and all the while you are
rascal
went
to
Auburn
for fifteen
debarring two-thirds of the populayears,
but
was
pardoned
out
by the
tion on the ground of age and sex.
Governor,
after
serving
a
part
of his
"Consistency thou art a jewel."
sentence.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Hendricks is ahead.
Iowa people like militia.
California is soaked with rain.
Philadelphians are economical.
German boys dare not whistle in
the streets.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.

In Norway whole 'regiments practice skating.

In our remarks upon education as
a test of citizenship, we remarked, en
passant, that the suggestion of the
message was a tacit admission of the
fallacy of the boasted theory of Universal Suffrage. Perhaps it is time,
and the time to face this issue squarely and fairly. Suffrage without limitation, is it-what we want ? Is it a possibility?
We"have bsen accused of wishing
to create a class distinction by limiting suffrage by education. It is said
that we are threatening the purity of
Democratic principles by defining and
qualifying the word citizen. ' Are we
trying to create a class distinction or
have we not rather suggested a less
odious and more sensible criterion of
citizenship than that of eex. If by
the purity of Democratic principles
is meant the fanaticism of Communism, the license of the Red Order,
the French idea of "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity," for the sake of all
that is good and holy, let's away with
such principles.
We sec no innate qualification in
being twenty-one years of age and of
the masculine gender that fits the
ignoramus and the yokel for exercising the right of self-government. We
have proposed that after a certain
period, sufficiently long to allow the
necessary qualifications to be attained the right to vote shall be limited by education, not depriving those
•who are now voters of their rights,
but preventing any further accession
of unqualified voters. Hold, says the
critic, you touch tho sacred right of
suffrage. Of all the claims to divine
right that of the divine right of every
masculine human to vote is the most
absurd.
We regret to call attention to the
fact that your pure Democratic principles exclude women and children,

Western country towns are having
leap year balls.
Hudson River counties are harvesting very little ice.
The Khedive of Egypt has recovered 350,000 acres from the desert.
Seventy-five cents a drink for whisky in the Black Hills. Go. West,
young man!
D. Appleton & Co. have published
Mr. Charles Nordhoff's "The Cotton
States."
Mr. Disraeli understands men and
rarely selects the feeble except for
seats in his Cabinet.
One hundred and fifty-four pounds
is the average adult human weight,
and of this 116 pounds are pure water.
A prominent English journal says
that the coast Scotchmen have an
unerring taste for fish ; and echo &nswers <:an herring taste."
The Springfield Republican says of
the Centennial: "If it can get on
with the flag and without an appropriation, by all means let it."
"Was it a nice party?" asked Mrs.
Whifet, when her daughter returned
at 3 a. m. from Mrs. Struggles' "at
home." "No, awful," said the Whifet
girl, yawning and lifting up her
skirts to examine the braid on the
bottom; "awful, ma; the chicken
salad was made of veal; there was a
lot of queer sticks there, nobody was
dressed decent; there was no oysters,
the champagne gave out, and some
awkward idiot walked up the back
breadth of my dress as far as the
waist and then only stopped because
he was too stupid to climb !" And
these are the young ladies for whom
"rose-bud" and debut parties are
given.—[New York Mail.

Too "thin" has play d out, and
too "gauzy" substituted in its stead.
"What is Home without a Cousin,"
is now the popular air.
"I do hate," says an old lady, "to
go traveling on the steam cars and
hear the boys cry out 'pies-en-cakes*
and 'grey-apes,' as if they wanted ta
scare me to death."
There is a kind of grim humor in
the address of a deyout deacon to his
newly settled pastor, as he gave him,
the usual welcome : "The Lord keep
you humble, and we will keep you
poor."
A lady wished a, seat in a crowded
hall. A handsome gentleman gave
her a chair. "You area jewel," sh©
said. "Oh, no; I'm a jeweler; I
have, just set the jewel."

Two Irishmen, traveling, were
robbed and tied in a wood. One, in
despair, cried, "Och, I am undone !"
Said the other, "Faix then, I wish
A fellow in Kentucky ran away yu'd come and undo me !"
with a farmer's daughter and horse,
Smart, those Frenchmen. One of
and was hotly pursued. The father
them
said to another who was making
got within close range and nourished
fun
of
his ears : "My ears may be of
a revolver. "Don't shoot, for heavunusual
size for a man, but you must
en's sake!" shouted the lover. 'I
won't," was the reply, "'cause I'm confess, sir, that yours are extremely
afraid I'll hit ther hoss. Just leave small for an ass !"
ther hoss and take ther gal." The
MAMIE'S VICTOBY.—"Mamie," said
compromise was accepted by the a mother to a little six year old child,
young folks, who walked on to the "If I was a little girl like you, I
preacher's house, the father riding would pick up all those chips."
home on his horse.
"Well, mamma," said the little one,
"ain't you glad you are not a little
Gen. Tyler, whose death at Bosgirl?"
ton was recently announced, was
The other day a- would-be fashionclosely identified with the theatrial
history of this country. His father, able lady called at a neighbor's at
Royal Tyler, wrote, it has been said, what she thought would be supperthe first American play ever per- time. "Come in," said the lady,
formed. His uncle, Colonel John S. "we are having a tableau." " I am
Tyler, once a commander of the so glad," said the visitor ; " I thought
cadets, conducted the old Federal I smelt them, and I like them better
Street Theater, Boston, in 1795, on than anything for supper."
behalf of this stockholders, from a de- A maiden once said: "I'll not
sire to advance the drama rather mate with a man who has not forthan any hopes of pecuniary advan- tune great." So she pouted and
tage. The General was at one time waited, and scorned to be mated.
associated as amateur manager of the She's a maiden yet—aged fortyTremont Theater, and also as one of eight."—[New York Commercial Adthe directors of the Boston Theater vertiser.
for several years.
SHE MEANT BUSINESS.—They have
some queer girls over in Colorado.
SUNDPJES.
One of them, who resides in the
Cache la Poudre Valley, had been
A bad sing—Cursing.
receiving the attention of a young
man for about a year, but becoming
The first game of life—Bawl.
impatient at his failure to bring matThe rest of the week—Sunday.
ters to a crisis, she resolved to ascerThe Champion Keaper—Advertis- tain his intentions. When ho next
ing.
called she took him gently by the
Bayonets are driven but Bullets are ear, led him to a seat, and said:
"Nobby, you've bin foolin' 'round
lead.
this claim fur mighty near a year,
Squibbs says "An unexperienced
an' never yit shot off your mouth on
Wisconsin printer is a badger—badthe marryin' biz. I've cottoned to>
jour.
yer on the square clean through, an'
"Valuable time lost," as the man hev stood off every other galoot that
said when he dropped his gold watch has tried to chip in ; an' now I want
yer to come down to business or
overboard.
leave the ranche. Ef yer on the
Lovers should be carefnl how they marry an' want a p'arcl that'll stick
act in the country, for potatoes have rite to ye till ye pass in yer checks
eyes, corn has ears, and beans stalk. an' the good Lord calls ye over the
range, jist squeal and we'll hitch ; but
Ouster.—"What are Eggs, sir."
Sharp Grocer.—"Why, eggs are ef that ain't yer game, draw out an'
give some other feller a show of his
eggs."
Custer.—"Well, I am glad to hear pile. Now sing yer song and skip
it. I bought a dozen here yesterday out.
He sang.
and half of them were chickens."
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LOCAL NOTES.
10° F.
Borean blasts.
Expect late mails
Where are our correspondents ?
We struck a cold wave Saturday.
We had the pleasure of a visit from
('has. Foster, proprietor of the Tracy
City Reporter, this week. He says
the prospects are encouraging. Members of the Press when in town will
please call; it ie not often that we
have a chance to exchange greetings.
Last Sunday was a day of peculiar
interest at St. Paul's on the Mountain. Our esteemed friend, Mr. M.
Jones, presented a large class for
baptism. Some twenty received the
rite. Two persons wera confirmed.
The services were performed and the
sacrament administered by the Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D.,the venerable Bishop of Mississippi, Chancellor of the University of the South.
The Bishop took as his subject the
Parable of the Tares, applying, "Let
them both grow together until the
harvest," to the membership of the
church. While showing that every
means should be used to prevent the
ingress of improper persons into the
church, he pointed out the fact that
we were not to judge one another.
A graphic peroration disclosed the
angels separating the ripened wheat
from the tares, garnering the one and
casting out the other ; picking sometime the wheat from the mire and
pulling up the tares out of high
places. A few remarks impressing
the truth of their membership in
Christ upon the parents who had
brought their children unto baptism
and of admonition to those who had
renewed their vows in Confirmation,
closed his remarks. We regret that
space prevents a more extended synopsis of the Bishop's remarks.
The indefatigable efforts of Mr.
Jones arc, we are glad to see, resulting in an increasing interest in the
parish. For the benefit of those who
were prevented by the cold from presenting themselves last Sunday, the
Bishop will administer the Sacrament
of Baptism at the same place, at 10
o'clock on Sunday morning next.
Sunday-school at 9 o'clock.

listened for a moment and—cows in
the garden—he thought. He. rushed
forth eager to destroy. Softly upon
his awakening ear came the dulcet
toot of the dinner horn ; several of
them, indeed. He stood amazed.
He was conscious of having "gotten
outside of" three square meals and
several lunches during the day ; still
the serenade continued. He discovered his friends Doughnuts and Gingerbread among the band. He knew
they were dry, or would be if they
kept on blowing and pounding and
jangling. " I hav' bin desatisfi-cd
mit die beer, it was not kom already
yet," he murmured, and retired. The
music that had been hushed during
his eloquent appeal again burst forth.
But
"The trumpet to glory could rouse him no
more."
All this because our butcher,
Schlapbach, has taken to himself a
comely helpmeet. We wish them
joyRUMORS.

Boston Post (news item).—The removal of General Sherman's headquarters to St. Louis deprived Washington society of its best dancers.
The Boston Traveller says: "The
birth of a child is the imprisonment
of a soul." It must be the newly incarcerated eoulthat halloas like blazes
to get out.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.
SUNDAY.

It is stated the New York Catholics are arranging for the establishment of a first-class daily newspaper
in that city.

Patrick Donahue, publisher of the
Boston Pilot, has failed. The liabilThe Boston Journal asks: "Why ities are considerably mors than the
is it that there are so many smart assets.
boy babies and so few smart men ?"
In the McKee (of the Globe-DemoDid you think .you were smart when crat) trial at St. Louis, the argu*
you were a baby ?
ments were concluded yesterday, and
In his speech to the singers in the jury will be charged on Monday
Vienna Herr Wagner exclaimed : " I morning. Dan Voorhees used some
hate the newspapers, because they hefty invective in his address yesterendeavored to render my efforts ridic- day. Judging from the testimony,
which has been contradictory, someulous ; I never read a newspaper.''
thing altogether favorable to^the deIn Austin, Nev., there is a Liars' fendant, McKee is likely to be acClub. The last member got in by quitted, or otherwise there will be a
saying that he counted 9,000 birds in hung jury.
a flock. The editor of the WashingTUESDAY.
ton Republican wants to be an honorary member.
. Gold opened and closed in New
The wider and vaguer a subject is York yesterday at 113, with sales in
the more modest should be the range the interim at £ higher. "

of reading and the more thorough the
Old Tennessee Bonds sold in New
York yesterday as high as 48, closstudy of the few works prescribed.
Fremont is sixty-three years old.
ing at 47J. New closed at 46J,
Governor Hartranft, of Pennsj'lA California snow storm scattered
The New York cotton market convania, was two years ago the best
100,000 sheep.
abused of men as a candidate for tinues weak, closing yesterday at 13
Adelina Patti will be thirty-three Governor. Now his old enemies call l-16al3Jc for middling uplands.
years old February 19.
him a model Governor.
A Washington dispatch to the
An Indiana man has 17,000 cat
Goethe said he would like to live Cincinnati Commercial says the stateskins for sale. He is a patron of the to see three great works completed— ment is authorized by parties permuse.
a canal across Panama connecting the sonally cognizant of the facts that
Darwin says: "Man is the only Atlantic and Pacific, a caual connect- Bristow has agreed to support Morbeing of the animal creation that ing the head waters of the Rhine and ton for the Presidential nomination, a
the Danube and a canal across the and will not be a candidate himself
abuses the female of his race."
Isthmus of Suez.
under any circumstances. The cirI) anbury News.—Elihu Burritt
cumstance, has created quite a ripple
The
agent
of
II.
du
Sommerard,
can drive a strange dog out of his
the French director of contributions of excitement in electioneei'in"' ciryard in thirty-three languages.
to international exhibitions, will sail ! cles.
A Wyoming Territory paper says
for the United States on the 1st of The Pacific trains are still snowthat eggs and wood have come down.
February. He regrets that the num- bound in Utah. Several unsuecessOmelets and rolling pins.
ber- of French exhibitors does not ful attempts have been made to force
Chevalier Eossi, who was recently seem likely to be as largo as it was a way through. Give us a Texas
cremated, is described as a rare young at Vienna, and he hints that the dis- Pacific.
man. Thought he was well done.
play will not be as fine.
CONGRESS.
The most notorious horse thief in
Lord Stratford de Redclife, while
Thursday—Senate.—The bill to '
New Mexico has been killed, and he was Sic Stratford Canning and
confirm
pre-emption and homestead
there is nobody left to edit a news- while he was the autocrat of Turkey,
entries
of public lands within the
paper.
as he is described in Kinglake, was
limits,
of
railroad grants in cases
always opposed to Russia. He now
The Hindoo merchants of Calcutta
where
such
entries have been made
writes to the London Times, depreare described as the most wary, wily
under
the
regulations of the Land
cating any policy that may leal to
and unprincipled people in the world.
Department
was
passed.
the abandonment of Turkey,' and
House—The
Military
Academy apIt is so hard to find an honest offi- wishing that thai country should be
propriation
was
discussed
in Commitcial in Paterson, N. J., that the peo- placed under tutelage,
Quite a serious collision occurred
tee
of
the
Whole.
Without
action
ple think of inviting tramps to go
on the Nashville and Chattanooga
The
London
Spectator
saj-s:
"A
the
committee
rose,
and
the
House
and run the town.
Railroad last week near Tantallon.
certain kind of fortitude, an ability to adjourned.
No one hurt. Mountain trains deTwo Milwaukee journalists fought bear annoying criticism and troubleFriday—Senate.—Tiie Committee
layed.
their first round in a Turkish bath, some opposition, and exasperating
on Privileges and Elections reported
and they arc going to fight the sec- interference from home, and yet go
as to the Louisiana Senatorial case
We know a man that don't adver- ond round in a soup house.
on patiently, is essential to a success- that there no is vacancy, Pinchbaek
tise. He is afraid that his house will be
ful viceroy. The ploughman temper- having been elected as Senator for
so crowded with custamers that they
S. B. Mills, the great pianist, is
ament, not the poetic, is the one that the term commencing March 1, 1873.
will break his floors down. At least, preparing a book of studies for the
succeeds in that post, though a trace Tha matter will be taken up on
we judge t-o.
pianoforte upon his own successful
of genius is very welcome, too."
Thursday. Adjourned until Monday
method. It will appear in the spring.
When you go to Nashville stop at
London Spectator: "The truly out of respect to the late Representat:
Idnck's. So say we, all of us." His
Gail Hamilton says that a girl
wonderful chess players of the world tive Starkweather.
accommodations are equal to the best, should pick out a husband as she
have very seldom been remarkable
House—The Military Academy apand ho is the essence of accommoda- picks out an apple. And Bristow
for anything else. Indeed, though ! propriation bill was discussed in
tion himself. By close attention and thinks a man should pick out his*girl
the play of a great chess plaj'er is a| Committee of the Whole, Cox and
real active interest in his business he as he picks out his applejack—a little
very high and intense exercise of the j Hale indulging in personalities and
has built up a first-class reputation.
above proof.
imagination, it is an exercise of im- apologizing. Without disposing of
There was a chivarie List night.
A California Assemblyman nearlv agination of a very thin kind indeed, the bill the committee rose. ArThe sweet tintinabulation of cow- killed a newspaper correspondent for which need not imply any considera- rangements were made for the late
bells mingled with the sighing of the calling him an ass. Newspaper re- ble imaginative grasp of the realities Representative Starkweather's funerof life."
| al, and the House adjourned.
groom ! form has practically begun.
evening bro-.-zes. T h e j
Maine lets men make cider.

THE UNIVERSITY
This will make the Maharajah collection oi jewels orje of the finest in India.
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Egypt and Abyssinia.
tom of sending out drummers. We
The great Egyptologist, Herr have the testimony of one large conTHE LOSS OF THE SHIP HARDEST QUEEN
Brugsch, has contributed a letter to cern that it does not pay nor never
A Detroit Hero.
WITH ALL HANDS CONFIRMED.
the Cologne Gazette on the subject of has paid, and the abolishing of it
The city of Detroit has a genuine j the present complications between would be of immense benefit to the
From information received it is detrade. A few more revelations like
termined beyond a doubt that the hero. The partv referred to is a young I Egypt and Abyssinia. Herr Brugsch the one we have alluded to must inevi- " Horn,
—
' • hero*
' endeavors
•"
' prove that the Abysto
and' his
Harvest Queen, a full-rigged ship of man named- John
tably result in a radical reform.
the Black Ball Lin i, was sunk by a ism consists in his bravery in rescuing sinians are altogether in the wrong,
—.
and
that
the
khedive
has
shown
them
collision in the Irish Channel, and that people from drowning. In this line he
Snow
from
the
Mountains.
her crew, numbering thirty men, were has quite equaled the famous advent- unparalleled forbearance. King Johannes
has,
according
to
his
account,
ures
of
Charles
Reade's
John
Lambert,
The
Virginia
.(Kev.)
Enterprise of
lost. It is further believed, from statements made by the sailors of the steam- of Scotland, who has attracted so great openly violated almost every agree- Dec. 30 has the following concerning
ship Adriatic, that it was that vessel admiration through the pen of his nov- ment made after the late war. The one of its peculiarities, arising from
which came in collision with the Har- elist friend. John Horn, of Detroit, writer goes on to narrate the well- the snow on Mount Davidson: Strangvest Queen. There was no record has for many years lived by the water's known progress of friction between ers sojourning in this city during the
of the^collision on the log of the Adri- edge, on the wharves of his town, as- the two countries, from the rupture of winter are surprised to see the air full
atic, and Captain Jennings explained j sisting his father in a small tavern. commercial intercourse and the con- of snow when the sky is clear in every
to the agent of the Tine that "the col- His skill as a swimmer and his bravery centration of small corps of observa- direction. They seem to witness the
lision was so slight that he did not in springing to the rescue of persons tion on both sides of the frontier to phenomenon of snow falling from the
think it worth while to say anything unfortunate enough to iall into the the outbreak of open war, ending, for heavens. They presently discover
about it to you. It happened a little water, are worthy of the highest praise. the present, in Egyptian defeat. He that the mysterious snow comes from
before o o'clock on the morning of When accidents occur at the wharves then considers the present condition the peak of Mount Davidson, which
Dec. 31. The executive officer had and any one is in danger of drowning. of the Abyssinians as a people, and rises high above the town on the west.
charge of the steamer. He saw a ship young Horn is always called upon for disposes very summarily of their claim The prevailing winds are from the
approaching iu a zigzag: course so that assistance, And what has he done in to European protection on the ground west, and these, when they are above
he deemed it unsafe to keep the Adri- this way ? Verv much He has I that they are Christians: The truth the strength of a breeze, catch up the
atic in her regular course. He accord- saved over one hundred human lives. is they are not Christians at all, but snow on the top and sides of the mouningly stopped the steamer, ringing the Such a record is found in few lands, pagans with some Christianized su- tain, and wafting it along presently
bell to reverse the engine, and sent be- and, following the English idea of re- perstitions. They may have been allow it to sift down over the town.
low for me, but the ship kept approach- warding such valor with medals and Christians once, but for centuries past Last night, although but a moderate
g, and the steamer had backed so pensions, the Hon. Moses W. Field, they have, under the guidance of a dis- breeze was abroad, there were times
ing.
of the house of representatives, who reputable set of monks, given way to when for an hour the air was filled
far that the water was just about even knows young Horn and has seen his drink and other vices, and degenerated with fine particles of snow, which
with her funnels when suddenly the operations in saving life some half so as to afford in the present day a floated about so airily that they were
chip turned about, crossing her bows, dozen times, has brought the case be- truly pitiable picture of what Christ easily mistaken for little needles of
and struck her jib-boom on our anchor- fore congress. In a modest letter to ians may sink to be. Long habitual frost. When a heavy gale is blowing
stock. I, myself, was on deck by this Mr. Field, the water hero speaks of a indulgence in vice has afflicted them after a recent fall of snow this sowing
time, and understanding that cries for score or more of people with whom he with one of the most loathsome diseases, of the flakes is seen on a rgrand scale.
help had been heard from the water, has struggled in the waves, and who and altogether they *re the last people Great whirlwinds form and are playordered the boats to be lowered, think- have been saved by his efforts, giving the 11© whom one would attribute the char ing about in the eddy under the lee of
ing that perhaps some sailors had been names of all, the dates of the accidents, j acter of Christians. The present war the mountain, and the snow gathered
at work on their jib at the time of the and the circumstances attending. The I between Egypt and Abyssinia is not a and carried aloft is. presently hurled
collision, and had been swept over- exposures incident to Mr. Horn's ca- war between Islamism and Christianity, down upon the town and whirled
board. The ship itself sailed off as if reer of mercy, have, in his case, as in but between Egyptian civilization and through the streets in blinding showers.
nothing had happened, and after keep- that of the Scotch Lambert's, resulted Abyssinian barbarism. Missionaries Thus at times when the sky is perfecting the steamer hove to about three in serious injury to his constitution, but who have lived in Abyssinia give most ly clear more snow may be seen in the
hours, without finding anything, I or- he still watches the water's edge, and repulsive descriptions of their nominal town than is often seen to fail directly
dered the bells to ring to go ahead. expects to save many more humans fellow-Christians, among whom, being from the clouds even during the heaviSubsequently I heard some talk among from death. His claims to national of a higher type of, Christianity, they est of storms. When snow is both
the men that we had sunk a vessel, bnt recognition are so well based that there have found themselves scarcely toler- falling from the heavens and blowing
that was, of course, too absurd to be will probably be no difficulty in secur- ated. Herr Brugsch concludes with a from the mountains, it is then that we
listened to. The collision was of no ing; him a medal of honor.
thrust at the supposed instigators of the have wild and uncomfortable weather;
account whatever."
present war, which readers will be slow it is then that you can reach out into
A seaman gives the following ver- Boy Heroism on the Training-Ship. to understand unless they bear in mind the air and pick up snow by the handsion : "Thursday, Dec. 30, the Adrithe abuse which was heaped upon Eng- fuls as it is passing by. These falls of
The burning of the British school- land during the Franco-German war snow might be called aerial avalanches.
atic left Liverpool. About 2:30
o'clock Friday morning, when offMoyne ship Goliath had this good effect: that under the misconception, general in
Head, the man on the lookout sighted it served to show the excellence of the Germany, that Remington rifles are of Sketch of the Late Mrs. Andrew
a vessel on the starboard tack and gave system by which the boys (all of them English manufacture. "The saying
Johnson.
the alarm, and the steamer changed mere children and gathered from the goes," says Herr Brugsch, "that the
Mrs.
Johnson's
maiden name was •
her course. About ten minutes passed very slums of cities) have been trained. majority of Abyssinians are armed
and the lookout gave the alarm again, " No sooner was the fire-bell rung than with Remingtons and commanded by Eliza McArdel. She was born in 1811,
for the two vessels were closing fast every boy was at his place," says a Lon- an English military man of the name and has consequently died in the sixtyupon each other. It was a starry don journal, "and from first to last the of Cochrane. I do no more than state fifth year of her age. She was maaried
night. A * moment passed and the order was as perfect as if the little work- this fact, which requires no further in 1829, when she was but eighteen,
and her husband a youth of twenty.
•Adriatic dashed into the bow of the house lads had been drilled troops." comment."
She bore her husband five children, at
stranger. The engine was at once Many instances of heroism are cited.
the house of the oldest of whom, Mrs.
Does Drumming Pay?
reversed and the steamer backed a mile There was a barge moored close to the
The Boston Traveler insists that one Patterson, the wife of ex-Senator Pat, or two. Boats were lowered, and as ship, and a number of the striplings,
they rowed away the lights of the mostly between seven and ten years of great drawback to the dry goods trade terson, of Tennessee, she has now died.
strange vessel sank lower and lower age, had made good their escape to of that city has been the enormous ex- Her oldest and favorite son was thrown
his horse and instantly killed at
till they reached the water's edge, and her. The flames were blowing toward penses incurred in conducting the busi- from
beginning of the civil war while on
then the hull, masts and all sank out them fiercely, and some twenty or more ness, and it instances the following: the
his round of duty as surgeon of the
of sight. The cries of the drowning of the children, terrified by the heat "At a recent meeting of the creditors first regiment of Tennessee Union
men could be distinctly heard, and they and almost choked by the dense smoke, of one of the largest dry goods job- Volunteers. This blow greatly injured
gave directions, as they floated for a wanted to push off for shore, but one bing houses in this city, the following her already enfeebled constitution ; and
moment, as to the course to take to of their number, a petty officer named expenses were reported: Rents, $17,- the sufferings which she subsequently
find them. No one, however was res- Billy Bolton, a mere child himself, 000; salaries of salesmen, book-keepers, underwent, while caring for the comcued. It would seem that the collision_ I checked the mutiny and held the great etc., $44,000; traveling expenses, $15,- fort of her second daughter, Mrs. Slowas not violent enough to disturb pas craft to her mooring until all who came 000; a total of $76,000, or about ten ver, and her daughter's family in the
sengers, and they only knew of it over that side of the vessel had got j per cent, of the gross amount of sales. mountains of Tennessee during the first
safely into her. Capt. Bourchier says It is from such items as these, and the year of the civil war, completely unfrom the talk of the crew."
The Harvest Queen arrived at that the quiet, resolute bravery of this personal expenses of members of firms, dermrned her strength. Mrs. Slover's
Queenstown Dec. 29, from San Fran- little fellow was the means or saving that the remarkable deficiencies come, husband, who was colonel of the cisco, Cal., and on the 30th sailed for more than a hundred lives that would and here is where the reform must set Fourth Tennessee Infantry in the
otherwise have certainly been lost. m. In the older and more prosperous Union army, died of disease brought
Liverpool.
EUGENIE'S JEWELS.—The Mahara- Another lad named Mouling, but aptly days of our jobbing trade, ihe partners, on by exposure before the close of the
jah of Putiatka has purchased the ele- known among his companions as "Capt. with rare exceptions, were the sales- year 1862.
gant jewels which were lately the prop- Webb," swam about in the cold water men, and when a clerk had proved
Mrs. Johnson's second son, Robert
erty of the Empress Eugenie. They like a great Newfoundland dog, picking himself capable and useful he was
subordinate position in the Johnson, was removed to an asylum for
consist'of a brilliant cut diamond neck- up the feeble stragglers and helping given
lace, silver settings, composed of eight- them into shallow water. Another firm. Now in our larger houses each the insane during his father's presideneen large brilliant-shape diamonds and jumped over the ship's side—-a keight department has a head man, at a sal- cy. The youngest, Andrew Johnson,
survives his naother. Few women
eleven small ones; also, eleven bril- of thirty-five feet—into the water. He ary in some instances equal to that jr.,
of
any
condition of life in any part of
of
a
cabinet
minister,
and
with
ae
struck
a
piece
of
timber
and
disfigured
liant cut drop-shape diamonds; a pair
this
country
were called upon to drink
many
attendants
at
his
command;
a
of large brilliant cut diamond ear- his face so fearfully that the captain
more deeply than Mrs. Johnson of the
rings, composed of two large briliiant- could not recognize him. The lad, miniature nabob in his way, while his bitter cup of their country's afflictions,
shape diamonds, two small ones, and however, being asked how he came by ill-paid and hard-worked underlings and herjpatience, simplicity of character
two large brilliant cut drop-shape dia- his injuries, replied, with the usual sa- bear the burden of the labor. There and unaffected piety earned for her, in
monds, silver settings; a single-stone lute, that he had " a whack on the are exceptions, it is true, but this is the narrow circle of her personal friends
brilliant, the' "Potachin" diamond." head," and so went on helping his com- the rule. One of the greatest evils and intimates, the most sincere respect
The price is rumored to have been panions out of the water.—JK Y. Even- that has gro>vn up of late with our and affection.—N. Y. World.
large jobbing houses is the absurd cusabout sixlahks of rupees, or $300,000. ing Post.
NOT ONE SURVIVOR.
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From tie'LafayetteDaily Courier.

AMONG Anderseu's peculiarities was

A ValMatole Work.

a mortal fear of dogs. He once wrote
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, distinguished
to an intimate friend residing in Geneva in Dr.
surgery, and tlie-general- practice" in the
that he meant to corne to pay him a profession lie honors, has made a valuable
visit, and would arrive on a certain contribution to the medical literature of the
day, in a comprehensive work entitled "The
day. The family possessed a large but People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser."
perfectly gentle and very intelligent While scientific throughout, it is singularly
Newfoundland dog, which, in anticipa- free from technical and stilted terms. It
right down to the common sense of
tion of the poet's visit, was carefully comes
every-day life. Dr. Pierce is a noble specichained up. The day appointed for men of American manhood. He has sprung
his arrival came, but no Andersen from the people ; and, with many sympathies
eomnftin with the masses,; has sought to
made his appearance. Days and weeks in
render them a substantial service in this, the
succeeded, and still he did not come. reat work of his life.
At last the family received a letter
from him post-marked Nice. " Dear
THE judge of a court in Maine refriends," he wrote, " I arrived at your .ceiitly sentenced a culprit to twentyhouse on the day I stated, but when I five years in the state prison. The fact
got to the gate I saw such a big dog in was communicated to the prisoner's
the yard that I did not dare to go in, mother, who waa struck at the magniand so I took thefirsttrain to Italy.' tude • of the sentence. " What did
they do that for? she exclaimed.
PIMPLES on the face, rough skin
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous "Twenty-five years! Why, he won't
affections cur.ed, the skin made soft and be contented there three weeks." •
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap.
The fact that live million of
That made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York, is the oniy kind that can be relied on, SILVER 'pairs SofH Y E R T I P P £ ! »
as there are many imitations, made from D
s are made a year, shoe's
LOW those who use them feel
common tar, which are worthless.
,boutit. They know that they

SHOES

SCHENCX'S PULMOSIC SYRUP, SEA WEED TONIC,
ANIS MANDKAKE PILLS.—These deservedly celebrated- ana popular medicines have effected a revolution in the healing art, and proved the fallacy o!
several maxims which have for many years obstructed the progress oi medical science. The lalse
supposition that " Consumption is iueurable " deterred physicians frem attempting to find remedies
for that disease, and patients afflicted with' it reconciled themselves to death without making an effort
to escape from a doom which they supposed to he
unavoidable. It is now proved, however, that Consumption can be cured, and that it has been cured in a
very great number of cases (some of them apparently
desperate ones) by Schenck's Pulmonie Syrup alone;
and in other cases by the same medicine in connection with Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, one or both, according to the requirements of
the case.

iast three times as long.

Economy is wealtit— bii
beat Shoe is the

f AA Moittfcv™iAgerLta wanted. 34 beet selling
f)i!art;oUs ivi tlif- world. One sample free. Ad" d r e s s J A Y B K O N S O H , Detroit, Mich,
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y Cases, Pencila, Tooth Pickg, showing nearly one hundred
different styled, aentfree of postage to any address. Our "30.!'
Fensareeapeoiallyadnptedfbrfiaswriting. Wessndany ofthas^
Uoods by mail, to any address on receipt of price. Our Pens ara
*11 warranted the best quality and diamond pointed. Gold Peaa
5?iS K .S u ? " "? m l t l '»•>«' 50o. and stamp each. BABNK8 &
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Dr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
ooo Every number of the American Agriculturist ooo
good health for more than forty years, was supposed,
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with stamp. National Copyiug Co., Atlanta, Ga. ooo gives engraved House Plans, common-sense ooo
at one time, to beat the very gate of death, his phyooo
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sicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
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thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck's
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others
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MEMPHIS.—Flour steady and in moderate demand;
000
000
superfine western ?4.75a6.00. Corn quiet and unooo hints thereon, in Souse, Garden, Orchard, ooo W l l l » o r ' s «*o^3 L i v e r Oil a n i l time.—Persons
ooo who have been taking ' !od Liver Oil will be pleased to
changed. Oats quiet and unchanged. Provisions
•*• ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ » — A g e n t s wanted everj- ooo
are quiet and unchanged.
where. Business honorable and . iirst- ooo Dairy, on. the Farm, etc., given in every ooo learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions
ooo
ooo of several professional gentlemen, in combining the
clasa. Particulars sent free. Address
ooo pure oil and lime in such a manner that it is pleasant
LOUISVILLE.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat
WOBTH & CO.. St. Louis, Mo. ooo nunjbor, is alone worth,the cost.
ooo
ooo to the taste, and its effects ir. Lung Complaiuta are
quiet and steady at $1.05al'20. Corn steady at 49a
truly wonderful. Very many persons whose cases
50c. Kay quiet and unchanged. Provisions are
WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches; ooo H H 3 I B J J « E X P O S E D . - K o other ooo were
pronounced hopeless and who had taken the
quiet and unchanged. Whi3ky quiet and unchanged
send stamp for catalogue, or 2.5 eta. for sample. 000
000
clear oil for a Ion? time without marked effect, have
at $1.08.
C. P. KIOHAKDS & CO., HaUowell, Maine. ooo Journal in the world so persistently andj%Hjl ooe been entirely curen by using this preparation. Be
ooo .
• ooc sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only by A. B.
NEW ORLEANS.—Cornmeai is dull; qutted nomVILBOIt, ChemUt, Boston. Hold by all druggists.
i t f s t m r g <& Caaasiol Coal.. •Country orders by ooo exposes tlie tricks and schemes of the swin- eoo
inally at $'~.J9. Corn—demand moderate; sales of
ooo
' ooo
r filled. Address
cask or car-load, prom
white at 64c: yellow 55c. Hay—large stock, limited H . B . P A C K E D 192 : n St., Memphis, Tenn. ooo fliers that prey upon every individual. These ooo
demand; sales of prime at $20.00; strictly prime
ooo
ooo
$22. Pork—market dull at $20.75a21.00. Bacon—no
ooo exposures alone save its readers millions of ooo
'JO:TU8AJII ' S
'Si '
ooo
ooo
shoulders on hand, and little or no demand for YOU
4
ooo
dollars,
and
will
save
every
reader
many
ooo
sides ; dear rib sides me quoted st 12%. Whisky— BE I
S
ooo
' ooo
Manitiactureri of
rectified scarce and in demand, but prices have deooo
times
the
cost
of
the
paper,
in
bad
purchases
ooo
Young Men to learn Telegraphing. Per •
clined 2a3c under western advice sales of Louisiana
ooo
ooo
.^manent positions guaranteed. Addres
at $1.12. Other articles unchanged. Gold 1'4%; ,
ooo and investments, if not iu avoiding bare ooo
sight YA per cent, discount. Sterling—bank nominal, j PACIFIC EtEGRAPS, 151 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.
ooo
ooo
swindling.
.- •
••
ooo
ecalcomanie, chromos, steel engravings, photo- ooo
NEW YORK.—Flour market—State and western
ooo
' ooo For Saw M : !'s. Gr'.at Milts, Cotton G ins. Sugar Mills
graphs,
scrap-book
pictures,
mottoes,
etc.
Ele. ooo
$4.25@4.50: common to good extra $4.80a5.40; gant samples ami ciUlog-K- sea: pc-sr-jvud for 10 cts ooo
OJO
TSie A b o v e are only a few of the good ooo He. SenJ foro'ir iilustratedcatalogue.
goo4 to choice tt5.45o5.90; white wheat extra $5.90a
' . J . L . Patten & Co. W2 William St, N.
ooo
•'
ooo
7.7o; extra Ohio ?4.80®7.25; St. Louis $5.25@9.00;i
cue features of the American Agriculturist, that ooo
Minnesota patent process and extra good to primeT
OOO
000
S6.75a7.75 ; choice to double extra $7.36@,9.00; rye
ooo
for
3
4
years
have
made
it
so
acceptable
and
ooo
^ TFi rst-Clas* Visv ir ing C a r d s , w i th
flour steady at 84.40a5.50. Cornmeai is heavy;
ooo
.
ooo
Oyour name neatly printed, sent by return
western $3.15a3.50. Wheat irregular and unsettled;
ooo useful to its subscribers, who are so nutrior- ooo mail upon recipt of lOcts. and a 3-c. stamp. 3 pacUn.
lair export demand; nearly all sales were for low
ooo
•
ooo
KLLTCESE U CO.. WilHa
5 names, to one address, 50 cts. A list of 70 kind* of
grades; No. 2 Chicago spring $1.23@1.24; No. 3 do
ooo ousthat the Publishers cau supply the paper ooo cards and sampler of 65 styles of printing ^ent with
in store $1.07; rejected spring 99c; ungraded do 99c.@
oeo
ooo each new order. I make T H I S O F F E R as 1 wish
§1.13; uninspected, no grade do SI.04 ; No. 4 spring
ooo at a remarkably low price!
I t combines ooo to introduce my cards into every family. All want
ooo
ooo more viien they get one lot. All say ; i ; More than
inspected $1.08 ; No. 2 Milwaukee ?1.24al.26; No. 3
ooo B e a u t y arid ITspfiiljies's to a wonderful ooo pleased."' Write name, town and State P l a i i t l y .
do '$1.09al.09%; white western 8l.38al.45; mixed
ooo
ooo
Address \V.O.UAXNON,30 Ivneeland-st.Boston,Mass
spring $l.lSal.20}<; No. 1 spring Sl.30al.33. Corn
degree, and is the C l a e a p e s t J o u r n a l i n ooo
less active and lower; receipts 24,000 bushels: MyTIInstTated F l o r a l C a t a l o g u e for 1 8 y 6 ooo
ooo
ooo
is
now
ready.
Price
10
Cents,
less
than
half
the
cost.
western mixed, no grade, 60c; western mixed, old
WILLIAM E. BowmTaa,645 Warren St., Boston, Mass, ooo itee W O T I * I Everybody wants and should ono
grades 70c.
ooo
ooo
1 ALL WANT IT—thousands of [iyee and ooo have it. The Centenaial Volume (for all of ooo
anr o^rsTK I I E D SEIID CATAI.O«ITII
THE COTTON MABKETS.
.'millions of propertysaved by it—for- ooo
('.)
oso
l&ine* made with it-particulars free. ooo I87ti; will far excel-in value and beauty any 002 for XS76 isx )*• EE ..r.r and w[U b» mailed, FRBE OF
MEMPHIS.—Cotton—market inactive at 12%c.
ooo
ooo CirAKGK,t>,
a; ,>LIcants upon receipt n( « c e n t s
)«3.
m.
u
u
r
x
i
r
o
T
O
j
V
&
B
B
O
.
,
MOBILE.—Cotton—market quiet; middling 12^c.
ooo previous volume.*.....
. T K Y I T . ooo f a r 2>«st^*e. Zaglish and German Edition.
ooo
ooo
Address
NEW YORK.—Cotton—market dull at 13%@13
[ and Morphine habit absolutely and ooo
oo<>
7-16c.
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity. ooo T e r m s : Only $1,60 a ysar, sent post-paid; ooo
'
ooo
LOUISVILLE.—Cotton—market quiet and unSendstarnpfor particulars. IT.CAKL- ooo
" TON, 1S7 Washington St.. Chicago, 111. ooo 4 to 9 copies, SI.35 each ; 10 copies, SI.30 each, ooo
changed at ny al2%c.

A

A

HISTORY «f THE u.S.
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WILBO&'S OOfUdUBI) OB

MM PATENT HAIR 08I1PERS.

GENEEAL MAEKET QUOTATIONS,! LADIES & &EPS. T i t ? "

P

& BODLBT,

John & Water Sts,, Cincinnati,

D

"ENDFHEADQUARTERS

<?SECRETS W

2

~S IE IE X) ST"

JOHN KERN.
21! Market Street, St. Louis.

2

GALVESTON. — Cotton — market quiet;
limited ; offerings free ; middling 12%e.

demand

PEE WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
O. VICKEEY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

LIVERPOOL.—Cotton—market quieter; middling
upland 6 15-16d; middling Orleans 7 3-16d.
ORLEANS.—Cotton--demand slack; prices
irregular and easier; good ordinary to strictly
good .ordinary 10M@10%c; low middling to strict | f'd5"'f::-;»!
low middling U%all%c; middling, to strict mid- j 1-—
dling 12%al2%c; good middling, to middling £air ' -

REVOLVEKb 1

B E T E N BHOT New

$3.00

tend
C

Illustrated
I1L

Tour Name Elegantly Printeel on 12 TRANSPARENT

Vlsinirtj

ooo
©I£AN€ji! JTTJ>a> C4>., Publishers, ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
S45 Broadway, New York.
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooqooooooooooooooooooooo^oooo
00000000000000000000000000006000000000000000000
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NEW BOOK TFOR TfHE 1.000,000.

WESTERN BORDER

..3 Hundred Years Ago.

CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contain! A Graphic Histon' of the Heroic Epoch of American
CATTIE MARKET.
a scene whicn ia not visible until hc-ld towards the light.
Life. Its thrilling conflicts of Red and.White
NASHVILLE.—Live stock—The demand for fat NothingUkethemever beforeofFeredin America. Biginduce- Border
foes. Exciting Adventures, Captivities, Foray 3 '
hogs is good, quotation advancing l%c per 16., gross. ^aenta to Agents. NovELTr PKiNTlKCf Co., Ashland. Ma^e. Scouts, Pioneer v.-omen and bors. Indiiyi war-putns,
They are very scarce, and all ftroutgnt to the marGamiilife. and Sports.—A book for OMbud Young.
Not a dull page. No competition. HjUPmous "ales.
ket can be sold very readily. Sheep and cattle were
Aeents wantod everywhere. Circulars free. Address
in fair request at full rates.
J "(j HrOuRDY&Co.. 18(»W. Fourth at..Cincinnati, O.
y
CHICAGO.—Cattle in good demand and firmer;
IND Heading, l J sycnomancr. fascination, 9ou!
>od fat nativest5.75aS.25; fair to good $5a5.50;
Charming, Mesmerism, and Marriage Guide,
eshy steers $3a4.50; Texas 'J2.75a4.25. Hogs, reshowing now either sexmaj" fascinateteL?a!n the love
ceipts 16,000 head; market dull, but firm; assorted
and affection of any nerson they choose instant*. 400
HE
earliest
aad
most
fr^olifie
C
o
t
t
o
n
in
the
packers $9a7.25; shipping $7.20a7.25: bacon $7a7.20,
world. Slakes frosa two to three bales per acre. pa°-ea. By mail 50c. IinuT & Co.. U9 S. "th St., J'hila
but chiefly at 87.10a7.15. Philadelphia S7.40a7.60. Four weeks earlier than acir other cotton. t?eail for
Sheep—Market low ; common $3a8.50; best $3 75a circulars. Address.
ANTED AGENTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
W . B M«CAJBIiWV,
Better than Gold. A. Cour.TV.it A Co..Chicago.
6.40.
Winona Miaa,

f

COTTON! COTTON! M
T

w

State where you saw this advertisement.

msnees aDout JL1 90, l. one yaai, :io-::.i ^ • paid, torijs
SimplM aunt. AaJr«.» THE LEDGER. OMoafio,
i v o r c e s £ e e a 1 l y OS>ta'i»«d for incompatibility, etc. Reside;;:;? not reiiuired: scandal avoided.
D
Feaafter decree. Address P. O. Box 2S1 Uliicago, 1U.
Made rapidly with Stencil <4 Key Check
Outfits. Catalogues and Eull particulars
. SPESOEE. 347 Washington St.. Boston.
«P C +r. (Ddn a day at home. Samples worth SI senc
$ 0 IU IpZU free. STIJSSON & CO., Portland, Me.
W B I T I S e TO A D T E B T I S I E S .
pleiase sny y«=a s^iw line advertiseiuea* t
W HT.S
in tills paper.

**• N- U. 4-2i
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Caroino

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
SEWANEE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
W. A. GIBSON & co.

Hoge & Miller.
W. 0. Ensign.
John Partin.
Gilliam & Leid.
STOVES & HARDWARE.
Jos. F, BOEK.
CONFECTIONS & FANCY GROCERIES.

C. H. Wadham,
J . S. Green.
DRUGS, STATIONARY. ETC.

B. "W. Johns & Co.
TAILORS.

Barbot & Fillet.
BOOTS & SHOES.

W. H. Johnson.
Thos. Moynihan,
BUTCHERS,

H. Schlapbach.
C. Reuf.
PAINTERS.

Anderson & Johnson.
DAIRYMEN.

W. H. Tomlinson, Jr.
——— Hunsicher.
CABINET MAKER.

Fred, Fischer.
BLACKSMITH,

J . H. Harrison.
STONE MASONS.

Benj. Reed.
Short.
Crocker,
BRICK & BRICK-WOEK.
R. Gillespie.
HOTEL.
R. S. Stewart.
HACKS & HORSES.
W . I. Hines.
H. H. Roberts.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS,

John B. Elliott, M. D.
E. W. Johns, M. D.
NEWSPAPERS, ETC.

University Record (Monthly).
UNIVERSITY NEWS (weekly).
W M . M. HAELOW, Printer and Publisher.

SEWANEE MARKET RATES.
EGGS—15 cts,^ doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.^ ft.
CHICKENS—$1 40 to 3 00 ^ doz.
PORK—8 to 12J <p. ft.

CORN—60 cts. ^ bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. "$f bus.
FODDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class f

100 bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
bring $1 10 to 1 25 "$ bus.
RAGS—1, 1J to 2c. ^ ft. at this office.
little demand for any class of goods.
Few consumers at home, and business dull.

o

LD HUNDRED !

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.
Send us $2 50 and receive your
home paper with the COUBIEB JOUBNAL, one of the best, wittiest, brightest, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

T

S. GREEN,

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER
Cakes, Crackers, Candies •.
Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickles,
All that the palate tickles,
You'll find there. And his
Stock is fresh and new.
Come, let's go call, now do!
JJglflt is consonant with rhyme and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

THE

TJ

NIVEBSITY off THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are: Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vicechancellor ; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasurer. Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
The Lent Te-m will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The TrinityTerm, also twenty weeks, will end just before Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
The site of the University is in Franklin
TTVRED. FISHER,
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
CABINET MAKER,
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
Will be pleased to attend to your Furniabout fifteen square miles. The access is
ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resatby the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
FOR
ing to orderMining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
where they connect with the trains of tha
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
The following Schools have been organUNDERTAKER.
ized :
It Pays ! It Pays ! It Pays f
School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) ProWHAT PAYS ?
fessor.
JX pays every Manufacturer. Merchant,
School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
LOCAL
AND
CURRENT
EVENTS,
Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer, or ProfesHarrison, M. A., Protessor.
sional man, to keep informed on all the imSchool of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
provements and discoveries of the age.
SOUTHERN PROGRESS,
(West Point) Professor.
It pays the head of every family to introduce into his household a newspaper that
School of Metaphysics and English LitTEE UNIVERSITY
is instructive, one that fosters a taste for inerature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.
vestigation, and promotes thought and enof
School of Chemistry—-John B. Elliott,
courages discussion among the members.
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
THE SOUTH,
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
which has been published weekly for the
Shool of Modern Languages and Literalast thirty years, does this, to an extent beture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
yond that of any other publication, in fact
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P .
it is the only weekly paper published in the
DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) ProUnited States, devoted to Manufactures,
fessor.
Mechanics, Inventions and New DiscoverFREE,
ies in the Arts and Sciences.
School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
Every number is profusely illustrated
FRANK,
and its contents embrace the latest and
School of Political Econemy and History
most interesting information pertaining to
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor
the Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific
FEARLESS.
School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F ,
Progress of the World ; Descriptions, with
Sevier, Acting Professor.
Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Implements, New Processes, and Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Notes, Receipes, Suggestions and Advice,
by Practical Writers, for Workmen and
Employers, in all the various arts, forming
PUBLISHED
The instruction includes the usual
a complete repertory of New Inventions
branches of English education, with, Latin,
and Discoveries ; containing a weekly
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F ,
record not only of the progress of the InSevier in charge.
dustrial Arts in our own country, but also
BY
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
of all New Discoveries and Inventions in
Drawing, and Penmanship.
every branch of Engieeering. Mechanics,
C. M. Beckwith, A. B . , 1 lTu t o r s
W M . M. HAELOW.
and Science abroad.
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., /
The Scientific American has been the
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
foremost of all industrial publications for
for each term.
the past Thirty Years. It is the oldest,
Matriculation (paid only once)
$10 00
largest, cheapest, and the best WEEKLY One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.
Lent Term, Trinity Term.
illustrated paper devoted to Engineering,
Board, tuition, washing,
Mechanics, Chemistry. New Inventions,
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
Science and Industrial Progress, published
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 00
in the World.
The practical receipts are well worth ten
times the subscription price. And for the
shop and house will save many times the
cost of subscription.
THE
Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, EnDRESS.
gineers, Inventors. Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of Science, and People of all
Professions, will find the Scientific AmeriThe "Gownsman" of the University wear
can useful to them. It should have a place
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
in every Family Library, Study, Office,
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray 1cloth,
OF THE
and Counting Koom; in every Reading
made plain, are furnished at aboul $25.
Room, College and School. A new volume
# Funds must be provided for this purpose.
commences January 1, 1876.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
A year's number contain 832 pages and
IS
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
SEVERAL HUNDEED ENGEAVINGS. ThouPupils will bring with them one pair of
sands of volumes are preserved for binding
WELL
SUPPLIED
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
and reference. Terms, $3.20 per year by
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
mail, including postage. Discount to Clubs.
Special circulars giving Club rates sent WITH THE POPULAR FACES towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
free. Single copies mailed on receipts of
etc., should be distinctly marked.
10 cents. May be had of all News Dealers,
OF
PATENTS.
Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
In connection with the SCIENTIFIC
CARD
AND
JOB
TYPE.
amination ; no deduction for board will b«
AMERICAN, Messrs, Munn & Co. are Solicmade in case of such withdTawal. The oritors of American and Foreign Patents, and
der for the withdrawal of a pupil mast alhave the largest establishment in the
ways be accompanied by funds to cover arworld. More than fifty thousand applica- LETTER,
rearages. Money intended for the use of
tions have been made for patents through
NOTE,
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
their agency.
BILL HEADS. should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The pestPatents are obtained on the best terms.
VISITING,
office is a money order office.
Models of New Inventions and Sketches
examined and advice free. A special no- INVITATION,
Neither clothing, nor spending- money,
tice is made in the Scientific American of
nor supplies of any kind will bo furnished,
BUSINESS
CARDS.
all Inventions Patented through this Agenunless there is money on deposit over and
cy,, with the name and residence of the
above the Term Fee.
Patentee. Patents are often sold in part or
Tuition fee will be refunded in ease of
whole, to persons attracted to the invention
We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds death, or withdrawal through sickness.
by such notice. Send for Pamphlet, conPayments are due on the first day of each
taining full directions for obtaining Pat- of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only Term. If funds are not then in hand, srents, j^jbound volume containing the Pat- theJBEST 'MATERIAL, can PROMISE draft for the amount may be drawn on the
ent Law^Census of the United States, and
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
142 Engravings of mechanical movements. SATISFACTiON^and'~the~iprettiest~and character from some responsible person is
Price 25 cents.
necessary. Further information may be
LATEST STYLES.
Address for the Paper, concerning PatESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on obtained by addressing the undersignedf
Sewanee, Franklin Countv, Tennessee.
ents, Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New
J. GORGAS,
York. Branch Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sts., application to
Vice-Chancellor,
Washington, D. C.
. M. HARLOW/Prop.
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Box 66,

Sewanee, Tenn.

JOB OFFICE

UNIVERSITY NEWS

